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MiDST APPLAUSE

This is the lions* version of the
ends" performed by many

aturday's cleanup.

"Saaibel
daring

Council hires planning firm for Sanibel
The Sanibel City CouaeH unanimously

voted to authorize Dave Bretzke, city
manager, to enter into a contract with
Wallace, McHarg. Roberts &Todd, planning
consultants, at their regularly scheduled
Tuesday morning meeting.

After a lengthy presentation by William
sBill) Wallace, senior member of the firm,
and many questions and answers being
passed back and forth between toe planning
representatives, council members and the
public, it was reaffirmed that the city of
Sambel is a most unique etallenge.

Wallace agreed that their 160,000 fee {the
highest one submitted to the Planning
Commission) could be split between this
fiscal year and the city's next fiscal year,
and said while a deposit would be nice, it
would not be necessary. "While we are not a
big firm, we can afford to carry the city for a
few months."

S15.0OO had originally been allocated in the
city budget for planning fees and Bretzke
said the remainder will probably come from
uncommitted contingency funds.

Wallace and his two associates, Jon Sutton

Crowd chows

down after

Lions1 clean-up
"This is the most successful road dean up

drive She Lions have sponsored,"" said a
beaming Bob Potts last Saturday afternoon.
hi least « or 45 youngsters, tourists and
residents turned out to help, and we
collected a grand total of between 106 aad
10 big trash tor coconut} bags of stuff."

J Six bags were filled up between the
Causeway and Periwinkle Way alooe. Dr.
Charles Curds and Charlotte Heimann. who
did the Donax and Tulipa stretch, said that
one car pulled up as they were filling their
bags with cans and actually asked ibem if
they were shelling I

"No. we're canning," Ms. Heimann
replied. "I guess I should have told than
ves. we were, for the common eanonla
which caa be found in red, blue white and
other bright colors, and handed them a
bag:"

Tourists who turned out were Joan and
Dick Ford of Concord. Itfass., with iheir
three children along to help.

The young people who helped included Bill
and Jamie Stice, Eric and Kelvin Gavin.
Tony Mann, Timmy Jordan. Mark Kyllo.
Scott Harrington. Erie Post, Tracy Walter,
Bryan Welfeer, Robby Post, Roger Fray,
John Anna and Clyde Ford. David Krepin,
Slade Calt and Cameron AnfaolE.

••We're hoping to get them all together
this summer," Potts told the ISLANDER.
•'and take them out for aa all day fishing trip
on a 33 ft. Cris Craft."

Helpers <rf ali ages gather round for refreshments (Oscar Meyer hot dogs, soft
driaiks and beer for t ie growm-aps, all coatribated by Baileys, the Huxters and
*ariotts individual lioas* after a hoc morning of the lions Saturday morning road
cleanup.

Mindy Potts certainly the youngest
cleaner-upper gravely csssifcrs the reward
<rf a Pepsi after a grueling l

Library "charges" clarified
Robert Haynie, president of the Sacibel

library Association, categorically denied
that Sanibel residents were being charged
S25 or $10 or any amount for a library card.

-We do have a $5 deposit fee." Haysie told
:h£- ISLANDER Monday, "which is retur-
nable vkhen you stop using the library
facilities or wfcen you leave toe islands. 01
,'aurse. «il of our help is volunleer. and
pc-jsibiy. since *e have 36 volunteer
;. -rkor- there may be a httk- corJusior.."

ti-.- •-•-vn? on 10 say that the SyniN?; Library
..jss;i;>. rtedinrhemain b> con^.ians. &:.£

that many people joifleEl fee Library
Association for a donations of $£0« $2S, $100 or
$1,000.

-•However." he said, "that- has Eot&sg to
do with getting a library, card. Xon-
members are merely charged the $5
returnable deposit."

So~-i: you are or. Sanibel mi. someone at
±e library tells you that you have to pay any
more than the $5 deposit fee, it Is suggested
*hai yoi; reffr then5. "0 osa sf {fce tws head
librarians for :hc Ssaifcel iisrary. iecc
r^r.vfrs or Harriet Howe,

and Boris Dramov, were introduced by
Duane White, chairman of the planning
commission.

During the course of the morning, it was
brought out that White had appointed a six-
pronged task force with committees to deal
with (i) environmental problems, (23
residential, <3) commercial, (4) water and
related problems, (5) streets, roads and
traffic control, and (6) parks and
recreation, to work with the new planning
consultants. Wallace expressed his ap-
preciation for all the work previously done
but pointed out that while the firm could
meet the proposed four months com-
prehensive land use plan deadline, he
considered it "unwise."

"We want to present a master plan we are
proud of," said Wallace, "and a plan which
is defensible in court."

"As long as we are doing a good job,"
commented Mayor Porter Goss. "I feel we
have a defensible position •; in court.1." While
Wallace pointed out that the size of the
problem really deserved a year's study,
probably a working plan can be developed in
the four-to-stx months time period
requested.

This will probably result in extending the
present temporary building moratorium by
six months or until such time as a firm
master plan is developed. Wallace ex-
pressed his approval of the moratorium,.
commenting that it seemed to be the wisest
thing for the council to have adopted.

In other business, the extension of a
seemingly staple ordinance to allow the
vegetation control committee to continue its
work, generated extremely complicated
semantic and legal discussion which ran the
morning's meeting past the ISLANDER'S
deadline, as well as the council's deadline,
which was originally scheduled to end at
noon.

This postponed untO the afternoon a
previously scheduled discussion on oc-
cupational license fees, which Mayor Goss
had told the ISLANDER Monday night was
being proposed in an attempt to pass some
of the tax burden onto the tourists rather
than leave the entire tax burden on the
shoulders of Sanibel residents. The city
attorney's report, the city manager's
report, the Mayor's and city counciimen's
reports and public comment and inquiries
were also on the postponed agenda.

Beach Sweep
Sunday, April 27

All the stooping isn't over folks—here's a
scene from last year's Kiwaais beach
cleanup, which will he held again OH Sunday,
April '-1. Boy Seoats, cab scouts and any
interested individuals and civic groups are
invited to join the semi-annual beach
bagging a week from this Sunday.
Everyone's to meet at noon at the Donas
beaeh access, from where volunteers will be
taking off in all directions. Everyone will
meet hacP as the Donas; beach around four
or five p.m. for hoi and cold refreshments.
Oh—if yoa'd like to join in, ftriag along a
large plasiic hag or two,

{picture by pboto-sanlbel, inc. 5
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Do you think dogs should be allowed on the beaches?

OF SANIBEL THE ISLANDS' BOUTIQUE

Spring Fashion Sale
Continues

2Q%-50% Off & More!
sioremide selections for you, from

"Sanibel's Finest"
mi mm

Specimen Shells
Florida & WORLD Wide

1017 Periwinkle Way
One block west of Causeway

Jane Drake: I don't have any objection to dogs on
the beaches; as long as the owner has a "hooper-
scooper' and deans up after bis own pet."

Wyman and Anne Watkins (with dog Honey): "We
don't particularly think it's a good idea because of
lack of control on the part of the owners. It's strictly
the owner's fault, not the dog's, unfortunately."

The Elsie Malones, mother and daughter: "We
don't take our Yorkshire terrier on the Beaches!"

Jim Jeffery, Tallahassee: "I think they should be
allowed—on a leash!"

Belly Jeffery. Tallahassee: "I think they should be
allowed lo be oa the beaches, bet nat anymore than
tfese are mm. Who'd pay S3 to come over here jus! Jo
t m their jfcgt"

Cassin Scfiooley, Fort Myers Beach: "I dffif! fljUs
it !s a good idea—dogs should be kept at home!"

$kdwi Gffe mi
Fashion Jewelry at... .

472-2291
(622 Periwinkle Way We 6ifl Wrap* Ship

'/tied1M1' • 'ays'
C R E A T I V E J E W E L R Y

in the heart (of/ Ae island

Hours: 10-5 CO Saillbei Tues. thru Sat.
Helen & LeeRoy Fridav 472-1454

Wicker oman

3319 Geveiand Avenue
Fort Myers, Florida 33901

Adele Finger - Martha Nagata - Mary Finger

3 Bedroom, Den, 2 Bath, Swimming Pool, $75,000-

SURF REALTY • REALTOR
975 RABBIT ROAD * SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA 33957

TELEPHONE (813) 472-1549 • EVENINGS 472-1297
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Letters to the editor
TO THE ISLANDER:

la the "Letters to the Editor," Kt4h
Hmter really RotUaogsoCf bo-chest. I dtm't
know anything abort: a directory (Ban A)
bctlfeagree with bra-itemsBandC.

I never saw a motorcycle trophy but I'm
sare it dBtl not have a Juoonia an it as did the
SfceH Fair Trophy.

As £or too many entries why? AH ear
tra^s are requested to limit their ertiies as
to space. What each entrant does with that
space is his or her option. With so many
lovely "woks of art" elaborately composed
and execubed with shells, who is to say
Tsioch item is to be entered in the show and

to be left at home.
; and I had not been to SanibeL in

years, doe mostly to 0! health and
vacation schedules. When I retired last
year, we came back to Samhel and Ms
beaotiM beach. I settled down to sbeGing,
speeding far ax to eight hoars per day on fee
beach. I had decided to make a shell
coBectkc jnsf far me. It is in two parts. I
painted a beach scene with a palm free on
each part and covered the pahn tree fronds
wife over 90 varieties of sbeQs pins marine
life, m e n I finished it, my husband (bless
him) thought it was beantiM and insisted
that I enter it in the sfaefl fair. Of the three
entries (one of which was mine) two were
awarded 1st and 2nd prizes; my coUwtibn
didn't even get an "Honorable mention." I
was not surprised because in spite of my
aching back, I didn't think it was such a "bsA
item."

I also entered that ''bunk—a—junk" black
^ r shell Cormerant My neighbors loved

said it was on TV (CBS News). I had
two offers to sell it bat I made it for my hack
patio atfaome. (Charles says ii will chase all
the birds away.} This bird as weO as
everything else thai was entered in the show
by me, were made by me. forme and not for
prises or honors.

"Shell work" was completely strange to
me tmtil this year, never having done any
before. Bat I did enjoy doing it and if I
completed more than three items, I would
want to show them.

Since the awards and trophies are given
for excellence and imagination and not for
quantity, I cant see what Both Hunter is
fussing about.

If entrants pot awards and prises above
the enjoyment of creatmfT something nice
from sheDs, then they should not enter their
items, in the Fair. The satisfaction of
creating something of yorar own should be
reward enough.-s-Johanna (Mrs. Charles)

Sand Castles

TO THE ISLANDER:
Genocide, as defined in Webster's 7th New

CoDegiateMc^Hiary, is "the deliberate and
systematic destruction of a racial, pnKHral
or cuitaral group." Cultural refers to
cxitnre, which in the same dictionary has
six meanings, of which two will bear as
adequate descriptive meaning. Tbese ex-
planations are the following: "the act of
developing the intellectual and moral
faculties especially by education," and "a
particular stage of advancement in
cmBzs&ua, or the characteristic featnres of
such a stage or state. . ."

Now, let's re-de&e, using the above
descriptive nwjningt_ genocide as the

could conceive as being possible. At least,
you, Dear Sir, realized the potential of
young minds.

Our society of Southwest Florida, is so
materialistic that for the price of a new
stereo, color tv, or a vacation, we refuse to
raise out taxes through the "democratic
process" of voting to allow one child to be
developed as an asset to our country.
Through our ego-centric attitude as "hurrah
for me the hell with you!", "I've worked for
mine and I don't need to support someone
else's brats" will successfully destroy us as
surely as a Nuclear War. The war would
probably be much more humane than
cultural starvation.

If people could only begin to become
aware of the fact that without mankind, who
will enjoy the beauty of our "world".

Our only real investment that will gain us
a real asset is the youth of our society and
their future. Are you as human beings really
willing to trade that couple of extra hundred
bucks a year for youth that could become
the dependents of a "Social State" or able
supporters of our dying country?

Schools and education are the only answer
to our sociological ills; we cannot afford to
live in a decaying culture. The Romans gave
the people "bread and circuses" and
decayed into total ruin. Are we following the
Roman example with the welfare society?

It's in our power to give our youth the
cultural development they need. The choice
is yours; genocide or geniture.-s-Concerned
parent

Appreciated fmw

volunteers wmekl

WHEREAS, votaBteer wadaas are a t
integral part of the Otystf Sanaa!, FlsrMa;
and

WHEREAS, said
contribute their time andfaftadsa
toward the
economic, and culturaleoBJfflimUj MUMUM*"
city; and

WHEREAS, said volunteer >wtHaaa-« have
no expectation of rewaril «nr mmmrturr
compensation; and

WHEREAS, the period i3pa3 3&-3S. 3325L,
has been
the valuable servic
minded citizens for fee taneS! s£
community. *

THEREFOBE,NOW,
GOSS, MAYOR, CITY W S1MHEI, BO
HEREBY PROCLAIM April Mm, S E i as,
Volunteer Appredatioe 1 K B * OB Sas3>dU
and urge our citizens to otesersffi&ss
recognition of these yi^wfcwt'
have generously donated fftwwr *••>»••!j;irs fa.
order to promote fbe hf̂ Stonttfufe of arar
entire community.

Given Under My Hand aafi * E Office af
the Mayor this 15th Bay of J p A , H5.-S-
Porter J. Goss. Mayor

defiberate and systematic destruction of. .
Jbe action of the development of the ia-
trfiertaaJ and moral faculties, especially
these facuities provided by education.

Arise, Hitler! Yoa can be proud of our
''American Ctdture" who so "proudly, many
years ago. defeated your evil mnr4>frw> We
have learned from you, Uode Adolph, so
wefl that through our selfish, uncaring
phflosophy we will carry out a more total
and a more lasting geaocide than even you

We know i t . . .
and you know i t . , .

but

Won't you please
tell our advertisers

"1 saw it
in I he

blonder"

reversible baiters -
p&rf&dt for

sultry weather
$6.50

THE /
OPEN GATE'

BOUTIQUES
F«£wtiAie Way 4I2-8ffi

CAB SKV1CE MOW 0 1 (SLAiiS
your transportation

needs calk
ISLAND CAB CO.

3M-SS73 or 4634466u

Resort Weor,
Mexican Imports
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

PELICAN
S AMtBEL iSLA?̂ JD

FIOSiDA

Turn Right At The Shopping Plena

Follow The Signs

472-1323

1975
is

Holy Year
Tours To The Shrines Of Europe

For individuals Or Groups
Contact Island Travel

No Charge For Service
1618 Periwinkle Place 472-1521

I W Fewciouc 4
NATURAL VITAMINS AND HEALTH FOODS

NEXT TO LEES' HOUSE OF TREASURES

IN THE H£ART{Q$THE ISLAND ON SANIBEL

1&22PERMMKLE WAY PHONE 472-2291

SHNTIVH
MINI MRRT

SANIBELNORTH
AT BUND BRIDGE

ft - 8 LIQUORS
Next t* Hunter's Market h

Open <Mo 9 Daily, Closed

(test Prices On The
Crown-Russe Vodka - $3J99 qf.

Horvey Scotch - $5.79.qL
Walkers Gin - $4.7t qL
Bacardi Rum - $5.79 ^

Monfezuma Tequila - $5,49 qt,
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The Sanibel Stinger
Dogs, folks; you know them purfy little

furry critters that snuggle up dose when yer
wife don't want to and sort of talk to you
wnen you're sorta feelin' lonesome and
blue? WeB, maybe you remember a couple
of weeks back the county commission made
a ruling about not aHowin* them critters on
the beach? I got npset some about that ruling
"cause my dog is one of the sweetest, gen-
tlest, lovinest even though she's probably
the faomliest a man could hope to have. We
go near everywhere together. She never
complains about riding around in the car but
I know the best time she has is rompin

around the beach cfaasin' birds when I'm
fishin'.

I decided to leave her home one day so I
could do some thinkin' about that ruling and
I knew if she was along I'd be watchin' her
playin' and forget about tfainMn'. I was
meanderin' down the beach towards the
lighthouse when all of a sudden this little
raidhaired pup comes runnin* up to me and
takes a lick at my leg. H a t lick took me
back to another walk I took a couple of years
back on the beach in Rio de Janiero.

There wasn't hardly a step you could take

GULF DRIVE SANIBEL

ADVERTISING
DEADLINE

FRIDAY NOON

without a doggie or two eomin up to say hello
•or to sit in yer lap or figurin out that yer leg
was the next fire-hydrant, that is if you stood
still too long. Maybe that was why all the
beach boys kept ruunin around Mckin a
'soccer ball, which every now and agin
landed on some cute girl's belly if she was
dumb enough to be layin around tryin to get
a suntan.

Well' let me tell you that them beaches
down there wasn't no place to go to relax.
There was somethin moving all the time and
it took alot of effort to get away from all that
activity. Things finally got so bad in the
furry critter department that the Mayor had
to issue an order to keep all the dogs on
leashes and had the city put up doggie
bathrooms since there was almost an
epidemic of the itches and ringworms from
all that stuff the doggies left behind.

Then all that thinkin got me into trouble
cause everytime Mrs. Lotz opens her mouth
the population of Sanibel goes up 700 per
cent and if even half of them newcomers has
dogs and they all go to the beach, we got
about as much problem as the Brazilians. So
maybe the commission has done us a big
favor lookin out after our health and not
forcing us to build doggie bathrooms all over
the beaches. I reckon there's lots of other
places I can take my pup so our beaches can
stay clean and purty.

City financially
"comfortable"

"The pledges have rolled in so well,"
Mayor Porter Goss told the ISLANDER
Monday, "that we feel comfortable and
confident about the city's financial picture.
It looks as if we might be in the business of
tax anticipation notes in the future, which is
really a neat way of financing a city."

As of Monday afternoon, 137 persons had
pledged a total of $338,000 to the new city.

"We are not allowed by city charter to
exceed the $250,000 budget limitation," Goss
said, "but it looks pretty good. You always
must expect some pledges not to come _
through, although I doubt it in this case. Bi /
people who wish to show an interest in the "
City of Sanibel are certainly welcome to do
so by making pledges. If we can't use them
this year, we can in the Mure."

Besides the glowing financial picture,
Goss was also pleased with the results of his
trip to Tallahassee Wednesday a week ago,
when he learned it was unlikely that the
Attorney General's office would participate
in a further suit, if any, against the city by
Naples attorney Walter Condon.

Art Gallery
Custom Framing

Art Supplies

The
Macrame

Deeoupage
Craft Supplies

The Best In Island
Art & Crafts

Macrame, Deeoupage, Jewelry, Note Paper,
Wall Hangings, Sand Castings, OrigmelPmrdings.

472-2893 Open 10-S MoB.-Sai.

Homemade Fudge
Fresh Ground Peanut Butter

London Chocolates
and other goodies

for those with a sweet tooth
A NEW SHOP AT PERIWINKLE PLACE

GLOVE

Purveyors
of Gentlemen's Fvrnishing-

GLQTN1BBBY
Gwdon erf Pfiiadelphia,
toft m Corfe, but

i ^ S ^ ~ l E P E r Ate r^ne,AitiifiBr,ffli many flttes
J509 Per/win We Way 472-2269 Hours 10 to 5

The Newest Concept In Condominiums
(Boat Docking & Launching Facilities Included

with Access To Bay & Gulf)

jf__M

8671
(813) 463-5764
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Governor cuts school budget Citizens' school board meets
Governor Hubin Asfcew has recommended

a $730 base student cost in Ms reeeat report
on public school financing. Has is almost
$100 less per stafient than the amount
recommended by Slate School Com-
missioner Turlington, who recommended a
base student cast of $812.

"Fhe funds for driver's education, for m-
stanee, are either to be kept at the same
level as last year, or increased, while the
funds for school lunches, in the Governor's
recommendation, are lowered by $800,000.

"We're not sure isfcat this will do to the
lunch program yet," Mrs. Sjirley Watson,
principal of the Sanibel-Captiva Elementary
School, toM the SLANDER on Monday.
"Either it means the students wOl have to
pay more for their limches, or that we -mSL
no longer be getting class A menus."

i. la otaer ways in which tbe Governor's
proposal directly affects Island students is
keeping the elementary counselors and
occupational specialists at "current level"-
-wMcb means, even though L»ee Cotmty is
the fastest growing country in the state, and
possibly in the south, the same amount of
teachers we have now w2i have to deal mtfa
even more children in their school rooms.

In spite of the old saying '"you cant fight
city hall," politicians have been known to
respond, in some cases quite violently, wfaeo
they hear from the people who pat them in
office.

If you think &at perhaps the Governor's
priorities are a fait ott of order, or, if yoo
tfaiak he's perfectly right, for that matter,

you are urged to commanicafe your feelings
with your state and federal representatives
and senators. For your convenience, we are
listing their names and addresses below.

STATE REPRESENTATIVES
tby districts)

90: Prank Maun, Post Office Box 1605,
Fort Myers, Ma. 33902,

01: H. Paul Nuckolls, Post Office Box 6631,
Fort Myers, Bla. 33902.

FEDERAL SENATORS
AND REPRESE??rA"riVES

U.S. Sen. Lawton Oiiles, Room 2107,
Dirksen Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 205MK

VS. Sen. Richard Stone, Room 51OT,
Dirksen Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 20510.

U.S. Rep. LA. "Skip" Bafalis, Federal
Building Suite 106, Fort Myers, Fla. 33901.

The Bafalis office in Washington is Room
1713, Longworth House Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 20515.

STATE SENATORS
Cby districts!

S : Warren Henderson, Post Office Box
3888, Sarasota, Fla. 335%.

26: Harry Johnston H, Suite 403 Harvey
Building, Datura Street, West Palm Beach,
Fla. 334Q1.

27; Philip D. Lewis, Suite 608 New Comeaa
Building, Clematis Street, West Palm
Beach, fla. 33481.

28: DOB aiMers, 2706 Forest Hill
Boulevard, West Palm Beach, Fla. 33M6.

The Citizens' Advisory Board of the
Sanibd Elementary School met Monday
evening at the school to start wrapping up
their annual report to the Lee County School
Board. The board will meet another two or
three times before making their final report.

Surveys to parents and students are being
distributed this week, and the results will be
tabulated, along with other statistical data,
with the board's report.

At Monday's meeting the board took a
serious look at the problem areas facing the
Sanibel school, particularly the parents'
lack of interest and the severe financial
problems facing the local school as well as
the entire state school system.

The board will stress the need for a full
time teacher for the 5th grade, as well as a
full time administrator, the fact that
somehow or other, funds must be made
available from the state's school building
program for improving present faculties,
and also recommended that all interested
citizens, not just parents, write to their
elected representatives protesting Governor
Rubin Askew's proposed school budget.

Little League Report
SaBibel's Kiwanis Astros topped tfee

ry Red Sox twice, winning baakBIy on
Monday 14—8; tat they ted to ocane feowt
oelrad Thursday to sip tbe Sox 8~-7. Brett
Vartdal anl Greg Rhodes shared the raosawi
for the Astros ia both contests. Bfaoies
collected two triples and a double for three
RBI's in &e first game. Hitting for fee Sox
were Vincent aa$ Victor Jenkins and Steve
Smith with a triple each. Vandal's double to
tbe bottom of tbe sucifa innfag Ivoejsbt ia the
lie-fcrealiqg n a for tte Astros TAwsday.
He also trlplei aafi bad t&ree SBI's. fQmSm
«k>uWed and singled and Albert Hunter

smashed a triple for three RBI's.
For the Red Sox, Scott MiUer hit a trjple»a

double and a single: Bictey Coins and
Vincent Jeskuis tripled; Victor Jenkins and
'"rank Morgan dewMed; and WlOy Nixon
-ingfed.

SanibeTs Huxter's Plaza Yankees & not
see action last week.
STANDINGS AS OF APR. 13:
TEAM W L PCT.
Kiwanis Pirates
t teach Bank Royals
IJQOSClibs
Kiwanis Astros
tiaxter's Yankees
SotaryHedSEo:
Carlos Bav Braves

5
4
3
2
2
2
a

1
*>

3
2
2
2
8

.833

.75©

.500

.500
JGO
.300
,«G

Sanibel Siesta Condominium on Sanibel
Island Seated meim pooi, tennis courts,
ivjmriuus fv-o-three-and four-bedroom plans
from $43,50©.

like this is
hard to find!

The board also commented favorably on
the help extended to the school during the
past year by the community.

GirJs'Softbdi Schedule
Thur., Apr. 24: 6:30—Sanibel Yankees vs.

Carlos Bay Braves, 8:00—Sanibel Astros vs.
Kiwanis Pirates.
Fri.,JApr. 25: 6:30—lions Aux. Angels vs.
Kiwanis Orioles (Jr. girls), 8:00—Rotary
Red Sox vs. Beach Bank Royals.
Sat., Apr. 26: (At Sanibel) 9:30—lions Mets
vs. Sanibel Giants (Jr. girls), 11:30—Kelly's
Athletics vs. Smitty's Exxon Tigers (Sr.
girls)
Man. Apr. 28: 6:30—lions Cubs vs. Sanibel
Astros, 8:00—Sanibel Yankees vs. Beach
Bank Royals.
Tue., Apr. 29: 6:30—lions Mets vs. Kiwanis
Orioles (Jr. girls), 8:00—Rotary Red Sox vs.
Kiwanis Pirates.
Wed., Apr. 30: 6:30-^anibel Giants vs.
lions Aux. Angels (Jr. girls), 8:00—Sanibel
Tigers vs. BobbiDel Cardinals (Sr. girls).

WE DELIVER TO YOUR DOOR

HOME UNEN SERVICE
AND

NOME UKH RfNTJU
both or* d«5gn«i for people who Uk« to

be waited on. Whethw you rwrt crisp,
ironod *h**fs, cases, towefs ami bathmois
From our Sanibet ilora, or w» d«an oai Iron
your own pr«louj linen . . . prompt, cour-
teous home pick-op and tletjwery will be
yours at no ex d

tAW*D«Y AKD DBY O.EAKBS

tslffltd topping Center, PeriwinWe Wcy Phone; 472-2442

Get the
picture ?
Why not share your islands with your
friends back home? We're here to help
you do just that. We can supply all your
photographic needs including top quality
professiona} processing, fresh film,
cameras and accessories. And, white
you're here, why not let us arrange for
your film to be processed by Kodak to
arrive at home before you do? It's a
nice touch!

Kodak

NEW LOCATION:
J5?? Periwinkle Way... Phone.- 472-1035
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around town
Sanibel's fishing pier has been filled with

frustrated fisherpeople (the people is in
deference to those of our reader's who favor
woman's lib) this past week. The tides that
brought us the good fishing and shelling last
week have apparently left us for parts
unknown this week. Not one person reported
any measure of success in fishing or shefling
to me. However, to those of you who've just
arrived, these conditions have been known
to change over night.

Mr. and Mrs. William Uhe of Shell Point
Village are visiting Sanibel for the
remainder of the month. They are
thoroughly enjoying the beach and sun-
Some of you may remember Mrs. Uhe; she
was the "orchid lady" of Sanibel.

Since they have moved to Shell Point
Village, she's introduced her hobbies of
orchid raising and shell craft to the village.
The orchid house at Shell Point is Mrs. Hoe's
project and she also teaches a class in shell
craft over there. Mrs. Uae belongs to both
the Fort Myers'Orchid Society and the
American Orchid Society.

Dr. (Mrs.) F.C Lowrey of LomsvHle, Ky.
and her three children are enjoying the
beautiful Sanibel weather and staying once
again at Blind Pass Cottages. Dr. Lowrey is
a most interesting person as are her three
children. The children are dteing road work

. • • by georgle mankin

each morning to keep in condition for their
ice skating. All three of them are aspiring
young figure skaters.

Deena Alex, Linda and Dale Legel drove
up to Sarasota last Thursday and Friday to
see the Cypress Lake High School district
tennis finals. They enjoyed the matches as
well as a visit to St. Armand's Key.

We are pleased to be able to include some
notes from Captiva this.'week. We have been
told that the library at Captiva is quite
exceptional for its size. They have a large
variety of books for your reading pleasure-
Mrs. Carol SnHivan is the librarian up there
along with a number of extremely capable
volunteeers. Drop in and browse one day
this week; you'll be glad you did.

Someone has been removing the signs
from Turner Park and the folks up there
would appreciate it if people knew that
overnight camping on the beach is
prohibited.

Friends of Elsie Maione the senior were
unhappy to hear that she had come down
with a very bad cold over the weekend and
was feeling super miserable. We sincerely
hope that by the time you read this, she's
feeling a lot better.

Br. Mordecai Haber, who was recently

Restaurant €?
Cocktail Lounge

Seafood - Steaks - Sandwiches

Daly Umcheon Special
Dancing fn Our Shark's Cove Lounge

Frlf Sat, & Sun. Nights With Pappy a His Welker Twins
Mary Clark Playing The Organ in Our Dining Room

I! aa. is 2 pa m-\m

SEAUTJFU1 SUNSETS At Blind Pass GuHsMe Dining.. CLOSES SUNDAYS

LUNCHEON: Noon-3p.m.
Daily Specials, Sandwiches, Shrimp Salad, Lo-Cal Bate,

Steak, Chowder, Shrimpborger, Seafoods

DINNER: 5:30 pUn. -8:00 p.m.
Nightly Spedsia, SeAods, Steaks, €Meke8,

Frog Legs, Prime Rib, Sbriiap Scamp,
Snapper AImondine,St<me Crab Claws -

WINE & BEER .
RES&lVATldNS. SUGGESTED

472-1212

orsTifi i At

Top Show
Entertainment

Show Jim lftOG p.«.
£ 12:00 Midnight

Tom Carlile Show
fealuvmg "Fantasy"
i p l 14ft i n Ha? 3

fa" Drang & tlsteilii,
.pis iris fm^ 5ff$ Shew!

fatft rfiftwtiif. fa*

released from Lee Memorial Hospital,
where he spent too many weeks recovering
from an attack of pneumonia with serious
complications, is now recuperating at home
and will probably have to spend another six
weeks before he's back to bis normal,
bouncy self.

Best wishes, dear sir—and a "get well
soon" from all of us!

The colony's out of state guests this week
include: Dr. and Mrs. L.E. Johnson of
Columbus, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. William F.
Wallace and family of Brewster, N.Y.; Mr.
and Mrs. C. Byron Holje and family from
Duluth, Minn.; Mrs, Marcia Rosen and
family from Brooklyn, N.Y.

Freshman Jane Ireland and sophomore
Robert Holland, both residents of Sanibel,
and students at Cypress Lake High School,
attended Saturday's cotillion at the Cape
Coral Country Club.

(photo by Gordon Gair)

DINING ROOM
ENTERTAINMENT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Historical committee

considers Bicentennial
Last Feb. 4, the city council passed a

resolution establishing "a committee to
advise the city on matters concerning
recognition of preservation, protection and
restoration of historical sites and land-
marks. . ." The committee was to be called
the Historical Preservation Committee of
the City of Sanibel.

The committee met this past Monday to
consider their recommendation to the city
concerning the benefits of applying to the
State to become a "Bicentennial Com-
munity."

After much pro and con discussion con-
cerning the application {due in Tallahassee
May 1) and the financial benefits versus the
amount of time and effort required, it was
decided by the committee to advise the city
to work through the Lee County Bicen-
tennial committee and not try to become its
own "community."

It was decided to make application to the
State for matching funds specificially for a
historical preservation project. Several
ideas were discussed—the renovation of a
late 1800's house to be used as a museum,
restoration of the Sanibel cemetery and
other projects.

A brief report was made on the progress of
the Indian mound excavation work. The
archaeologists have dug down about llfeet,
having found another cultural layer 26 in-
ches thick, which may date back as far as
2,800 years. As with all archaeological
discoveries, however, what is not known

conjures up more question
than what is known until the

total project Ms been
analyzed by experts.

Charles Wilson said that
although no one was sure at
the moment, the mound was
probably residential, and
was not like any of the
others found on the upper

islands.
He made a plea for

financial help from anyone
interested in donating to
this historical effort, and
also made a strong request
that curiosity seekers stay
away from all mound, digs.

xfod
a $

km a ot

ai 472-2874

next to Suite! Csmmiy Hitst

Try Our Daly Specials -
You! Be l a i You i i !

472-2113
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With a grain of salt. Water association elects officers
by

After a bit of deliberation, both conscious
and sub, we've decided to come up with a
tentative standing head, as you may have
noticed, for this cookery column—"With a
pinch of salt. . ." We arrival at this
momentous decision for a eoople of reasons:
1) almost everything that is cooked could do
with the addition of a little salt and 2) almost
every cook worth his or her salt (ahem)
takes any written recipe with a grain of
same, always thinking, ' t o s m , that
sounds good, but if I added just a pinch of
whatever, I wonder. . ."

However, we're still open to suggestions if
you come tap with a better one-or at least,
one you think is better.
RBut on to business.

*In celebration of our Nation's bicen-
tennial, our first offering this week is a 2»Q
year old Pennsylvania (probably Dutch)
recipe for butterscotch pie. There is a secret
to it—if you live here, use refrigerated water
(not iced.) Of course, when you're up north,
or if you are there now, you can use tap
water, after running it till it's cold. {Ever
think that's a phrase a born Floridian has
probably never heard?—"Let it run tffl it's
cold, dear." Oh weH. Deep one, that.)

Ingredients:
1 cup brown sugar
2eggs
2 Tbsp. Sour
1 cup cold water
2 Tbsp. batter
l tsp. vanflla.

Mix sugar and flour together, add the cold
water gradually and stir over the fire until
K . Add the egg yolks and butter, then.
voAilla. Fill pre-baked crust, beat fee whites
of eggs to a stiff froth, add two tablespoons
sugar. Put this, on top and brown in a slow
oven. fCool before cutting. It Is also ex-
tremely rich, so cat into small portions..?

This recipe is enough to fill one bsked pie
shell and almest one family. Some people
automatically feeble the recipe, which fills
the pie quite HI , wish a little left over for
sweet spooning! Using the cold water, for a
reason we canao! fathom, gives you a clear
rather than an opacpie filling. Have fua.

When we starts! this eolomn last week,
we promised to try to Include one seafood
recipe each week—so here's tow we broil
fish. Note: we personally have never had
any lack using this method with snook,
although some of oar friends assure us it can
• f e n e . For our taste, it comes out a bit too

dry. We prefer to use snapper, grouper, lane
grouper or-if we can get it-seamp.
two fillets of fish, skinned.
V* 1b. butter
juice from two Persian limes, or one and %
key limes
1 and % tsp. Coleman's dry mustard
2 tsp. chopped parsley {fresh is better if you
have it)
salt and white pepper to taste
a touch of fresh squeezed garlic or garlic
powder if so desired.

Place rack about 8 to 10 inches from heat
element. Preheat oven to 500 degrees. Place
fillets of fish {skinned side down) on
aluminum foil (crimped around the edges so
sauce doesn't run off.) Melt butter in
saucepan and add ingredients in order
listed. Spoon almost all of mixture over fish,
pushing foD around sides of fish so sauce
stays in hollows and over flatish surfaces.
Turn oven to broil and put fish on rack.
Check after five minutes, add rest of sauce
to any portions of fish which seem to be
browning too quickly or look dry. Broil
another two minutes, or until fish is white all
the way through and flakes easily when
separated with a fork.

If we haven't said so before-well say it
now tor again. I The basic trouble most
people have with cooking seafood of any
kind is to overcook it. Fish, shrimp, lobster,
what have you—all nave a tendency to
become either mushy or too dry when
overcooked, 'tis better to err oa the und-
erdone than overdone side. However, we
must admit, translucent fish meat and blue
beef does sort of turn us off.. -but as soon as
_!he fish is white ail the way through, it is
done.

J. Cecil Rhodes, James L. Robsen, Jack
H. Ronk and John B. Cook were
unanimously appointed new board members
of the Island Water Association at last
week's annual association meeting.

Walter Emmons, general manager, stated
that 1974 saw a new high in water usage with
239 million gallons, and that the demand for
water in the first quarter of 1975 has
required that the association buy over 28
million gallons of water from the Pine
Island Water Association during the peak
season months.

Plans and methods for both expanding the
present water treatment plant and ex-
panding the present holding conditions of
the association are underway. About two
and a quarter million gallons of water will

Perry A. J. Gray
The Rev. James Hubbs

officiated at a memorial
service for Perry A.J. Gray,
66, last Friday at St.
Michael's and All Angel's
Church on Sanibel.

be able to be processed and treated during
a single day once the association's present
nine wells are in full operation, if so desired.

During the meeting, members voted to
restrict new water connections to single
family residences, unless the board of
directors determines otherwise, and
rejected a motion put by Sarita Van Vleek to
stop the placement of cement-asbestos
water mains until it could be determined
whether or not asbestos was hazardous to
one's health. It is thought by some to cause
cancer. When the motion was defeated, Miss
Van Vleck indicated individual members
might be interested in paying for such a
study if the water association could not or
would not.

This Is a photograph of the
City of Sanibel's official
ceremonial seal, officially
adopted by the city council
last week. Look at it, folks,
but don't try to put it on a
sweatshirt or charm
bracelet—that's verhoten!

Go
Skiing!9*

Water da stag SaaMs faf from Rates fy i i ton.
M sppeot firnefaal.

Call Capt Hob Purdy: 472-1843 after I

A Fisherman's
Paradise

BUM) PASS f
Cottages

> •

- * . - Aiarina

Where you can shell beside
the Gulf and fish

in your backyard*
west end

of Sanibel at Captiva bridge
7:30-5:30 daily {8131 472-1020

House StatiglLiQl i i Classified

HIGH

tub
AM

TOURS.! 2:17, 11-40

FW- 1:1912:06
SAT. 2; 18 12:35

Tldms shows or* for tfas S U N .
mti ol SejKS»l. To

for CoptJwa 8*od», M O N ,
svbtrati 38 ailnwt•» from Ugh
tides, smi 1 how arid I&
rnimjte-j for low tittes. WED,

3:18 1:08

4:19 1:45

- 2:2?

- 3:14
eoart«*y priscitla murphy, renter

LOW
AM
6:06

6:31

6:50

7:05

7:21

EM
7:27

8:13

8:55

9:40

10:29

11:21

$000
i J Vi DAY

SiGHT SEEING - FUN TRIP

Nobody - Byf Nobody Gets Seasick
A MOST ENJOYABLE TRiP - COME RAIN OR SHINE

EVERYBODY CATCHES FISH
RODS AND REELS RENTED $1.00 OR BRING YOURS

TWO TRIPS A DAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK
5I*IT BtTUSH

MORNING FISHING i 9:00 A.M. 12:30 P.M
AFTERNOON FISHING 1:30 PM. 5:00 ?M

No Phone — No Reservations — Just Be Here

CAPT. STAN LUMMiS
ON THE BIG BOAT "JOY VAN"

AULD-WOODEN BRIDGE, FORT MYERS BEACH, FLA.
(NO DRUNKS)

THE

SHOPPE
Handmade

"Orse-cf-a-Kind" terigh? patchwork bow
•ies, lurcvabtHW Atoppei dresses wish
<na:ctiing-ita$s, tesfess aprsns S. cutlans -
Ait ftaaa scum and available oniy at 'tie

CORNER SHOPPE.

REAL EEL
- LIVE BLOOD WORMS!

EDUCATED SHRIMP 75c A DOZ.

& GOLF B1IPMEMT
RAFTS-BEACH TOWELS-BAIT

CASTING NETS-SPEARGUNS-TIPS & BANDS
• MEN'SSWUiTRUNKS-FTIAt-SUNTAN LOTION-MASKS, FINS. SNORKLES
RODS, REELS & FISKLNG TACKLE-ISLAND'S ONLY SCUBA AIR STATION-

SCUBA RENTALS-TENNIS-WATER SKIES

Sanibel Center Bidg., Periwinkle & Casa Ylel Road

J
ICE t
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BygdpJPtirdyReal eel tips

Need a casting rod? Read on
Right now a little bit of everything is being

taken in ail the popular fishing spots.
Whiting are still going strong in the surf,

and the trout are all arotmd.
Mr. Bopp of Sanibel brought in an eight

pound jack on April ,11. He was fishing in
Redfish Pass using live pinfish for bait.

I have some guide lines for you to follow
when choosing a new casting rod. The
success and fun you achieve from fishing is
very often determined by tbe selection of
your casting rod. A proper rod is a must -
whether it is spinning, fly or plug.

Right now, erase from your mind the
mistaken idea that fighting a large fish on
extremely light tackle is a sign of skill.

Actually, lactic acid builds up in die body of
the fish if fought for too long a period. This
will cause the fish to die later on, even if it is
released in good condition.

You want to look for a rod that will not
only give you a great amount of pleasure,
but one that will cast yonr bait with ease and
accuracy, too. You should also choose a rod
that will bring in your fish in the shortest
amount of time.

There are many different types of sjan-
,ning rods which come in various sizes and
lengths.

The good ultra-light rods are made to be
used with one to four pound test

Fine Jade
Jewelry

Jade Carvings, Jade Trees, Cloisonne Enamelware,
Oriental Gifts, Something for Everyone.

Something New Every Day

INCORPORATED

m i Perhrmlde Way, Bert tedettfs

monofHament line and should cast a line no
larger than VA ounce.

It should bend easily so the line doesn't
break when you have a strike but still must
yield during the fight with the fish.

A good average length for your ultra-light
rod should be around five to six feet. Shorter
than that would cause inaccurate casting
and one that is longer than that runs into
other problems.

If you are fishing for bonefish, redfish,
snook, trout, lady fish and bluefish, etc.,
you'll want a seven foot rod. This is an ex-
cellent length for general purpose spinning
in fresh water or light saltwater fishing. You
can develop good leverage on the cast and
handle most lures with ease.

For saltwater fishing, I would recommend
you select two rods. One, as I discussed
above, and one to handle lures from % to %
ounces. They should be medium action.

When fishing with live bait, you'll run into
a problem of keeping the bait on the hook
when casting. I suggest a fast-action
spinning rod. This can be labeled easily with
the weight of the baitfish on the cast because
of its light, supple tip. The rest of the rod is
rather stiff and can handle a large fish when
a strikes.

You will need yet another rod if you're
going to do off-shore fishing for sailfish,
dolphin, big bluefish, etc. It should be a
heavier rod with medium action and be able
to handle lures from \h. to 1 ounce in weight.

Next week I wiB continue with more tips
on selecting a fishing rod for yourself.

Good fishing!

Church
Calendar

ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. James D.B.Hubbs, Rector
SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30& 9:30 a.m.
Church School & Kindergarten 9:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAYS:
Holy Communion 9:00 a.m.
HOLY DAYS:
Holy Communion 7:30 p.m.

ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. Gerard Beauregard

Saturday Evening Mass 5:30 p.m.
Sunday Mass 3:30 & 10:00a.m.
Friday Mass:
First Friday of each month 7:30 p.m.
Daily Mass 5:30 p.rr
Holy Days 10:00 a.ii.
Vigil 7:30 p.m.
Confession before each Mass.

SANiBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
Rev. A. Ray Cartridge, Pastor

Morning Worship & Nursery 11 a.m.
Sunday School . . . : 9:00a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11:0O a.m.
Evening Services 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

CAPTIVA CHAPEL 8Y THE SEA
Rev.H.Ganselitfle

Sunday Service H :00 a.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

SanaxsJPubfic l ibrary
Sunday 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday 8 p.m.

% Uk N. rf Capfe P.O.

JIM'S SHE
CHECK JEMPS

PMCE3 OF SHELLS
YOL CAN ADD TO YOUR

COLLECHOH TODAY

West of
Caaseway

Penaintk Wav

Our
Location

Island
Shopping

Center

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusual Ceramic & China Painted Gifts

NEW CLASSES FORMING NOW
2902 Gulf Drive 472-1181 Tuesday thru Saturday 10-3

McCRUL'S GIFT SHOP
For Your Browsing Pleasure
7 Days A Week 9:30-5:30

472-tffiBO

AFFORDABLE LIVING
ON SANTBEL
Second Home or

Retirement Home
from $31,990

COMPLETE WITH LOT

Sanderling Model*

$31,990
7%% Mortgages Available

to Qualified Buyers

The Contract Price Includes;
Lot
House with AC, Heat
Cathedral Ceiling
Carpeting aed Vinyl
Screened Laxiai
All Utilities including

Island Water Membership

Decorator Services
Kitchen Appliances
Driveway
Sod and Landscaping
10-year Homeowners Warranty
Guaranteed occupancy

itti days from dosing

Mode! Open Daily, 1S47 Atlanta Plaza Drive
fTiirn south at the new bank. Travel on Casa Ybei Road

for .6 mile, then tu:t i,a.;i Into Sanibel Highlands.;

K you can't-visit, call 813-472-2881 o
M. tt «a. Frey. Builder, P.O. Box 271, Ssujibe-. ,.~
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Captiva erosion ballots In mat
This past Tuesday, 533 ballots were

mailed to registered voters and property
owners of record of Captiva Island, ac-
cording to Paul Stahlin, Captiva erosion
district agent.

"We sail one to everyone," StaMin told
the ISLANDER on Monday. H property
owners were listed as Mr. and Mrs. we sent
them two ballots. They have until May 9 to
mail them, into Enid Earle, and the results
wiH be counted and announced at oar next
regular meeting on Tuesday, May 13."

The wording of the ballot follows.

MARK "X" IN THE SQUAHE OF THE
PROPOSITION YOU SUPPORT. DO NOT

, MARK MORE THAN ONE.

Proposition No. 1—The Erosion Com-
mission should attempt to complete the
entire program as presented usiag any
funds available inetadmg State and Federal
monies regardless of conditions imposed by
the use of such funds. I I

Proposition No. 2—Tie Erosion Com-
mission should complete as many elements
of the proposed plan as possible, but using
only local or privately contributed funds.

Proposition No. 5—The Erosion Com-
mission should abandon any efforts to im-
plement the type of program as presented.

The villas at Lighthouse Point
in Sanibel are designed to be
a part of the sun and sea and
island itself.

For information, phone
472-2092. :

UgftthousePottit
Lighthouse Road
P.O. Box 244
Sanibel, Florida 33957

•
Cast party and new award winner

prevent traffecfi/
The time was Sunday evening, April 13,

the place was the Pirate Playhouse and the
event was the annual cast supper party for
the roster of actors for the 2974-75 Season,
woo performed in "Brush With A Body,"
•The Girls in 509" and "Silas the Chore
Boy."

The festivities kicked off with a punch
session and reminiscing followed by a sit
down sapper at tables cleverly arranged for
the thirty three guests in the enlarged
founders* lounge.

Immediately following, everyone got
together fa the theater. Here the eom-
petitkm for the Michael Award got imder
way. It was based upon a spontaneous
improvisation, the subject of which was not

faxsm beforehand to the player,
resulted is some amiaanj? acd

jrfinj> anSj^tainnaent. The jtyiffay was

depiction of a man coming into a pet shop to
buy a cat or a dog drew fifteen votes out of
the 29 cast.

There was a souvenir for the occasion
given to each actor, a copy of Ruth Hunter's
book "Come Back On Tuesday." now in its
third edition. A cake baked in the shape of a
fancy hat with a bird on top was shown and
served, and Marilyn Barry sang a solo "This
is My Song."

The evening finished with a lively Virginia
Reel with Philip Hunter grring the calls.

Once again it was time to say goodbye to
another very successful season at the Pirate
Playhouse.

Wildlife
Rescue

Weekdays
472-1103

Nights & Sundays
472-1858

done by the actors themselves. Six tied far
takti roooer us, i.e. Pad Adams, John Asp.
Sarah Getmann, Mark Heimaas and
Katrma Omlaad. Second namer-up was
Boeky Snath wbfle Robert Bajtroek was
first raaaer-HU.

The coveted Michael Award was first was
by Ted Fonda, thai by ROB Wrens. This
season's winner was Doo BrsseU. His

Complete
Stop

Canuoscs.
§psn Hon.

412-2124
0-5 , Ttes.-SaJ. 10-5

l t d of Wand

aiienaa
Import Boutique

Gifts - Clothing - Toys

hand made clay bowls,
pots and birds

Look For Us Down Buttonwood Lane.
PHBta Ybel Plazs

[Buttonwood Side]
Mon.-Sat. 10 - 5

Phone: 472-4561
Closed Snnday

TUTTLES' SEAHORSE
SHELL SHOP

Lighthouse Ind of Scmlhel

Next tm
Ligirthmise Restaurant

From?)

lte#k, Line & Sinker
Hie L ik ing iltass
Hie Needle's lye
Scslen de Bellesn

Come See Us A l l

l& Across The
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Chamber of commerce annual
meeting elects new officers

1 golden olive & 5 junonias!

At the annual meeting of the Sanibel
CSapfiwa Chamber of Commerce Tuesday a
week ago, faar members of the board were
elected to leadership positions—Bob Par-
eeHs, president Ac t , Allen TenBroek, vice
president, Claire Walter, secretary, and
Fted Lang, treasurer.

Robert Dormer presented a five point
platform to the Chamber, the points being:

1} Does should be reconstructed with an
attempt to redtaee them.

2> Urge revision of by-laws so that
directors are limited to the budget approved
by the members.

3} Improve esnmunlcatioBS between
board members and the general mem-
bership.

4) BeeoaHBend that ibe board of director
aat be permitted in the name of the
association to endorse or oppose any can-

didate for publie office or any legislative
measures without first obtaining a two-
thirds affirmatiTC vote of the members
present at a daty called general meeting.

5) That voting members be in good
standing wife dues paid before proceeding
with the election of the board of directors.

The financial report showed a total cash
balance on hand of $18,167.17.

Mayor Porter Goss gave a statistical
report on Island events, pointing out such
facts as that 400,6© cars crossed the
causeway between October, 1974 and
March, 1975, that business phone con-
nections had increased from 202 to 404 and
that a traffic study indicated a need for four
traffic lights along Periwinkle Way.

Charles Holland, outgoing president,
reported on how the chamber spent its
energies last year and outlined a community

Reports of shell finds were slow to trickle
in this week, but when we finally got the
facts- - -WOW!

Elsie Bouza, who is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Collins of Sanibel Anns had a
great experience while shelling in the dark
hours of Saturday night on the sandbar in
the gulf west of Shell Harbor Inn. She found
a gorgeous, live three inch or more golden

goals program, including the starting of a
Better Business Bureau, studying problems
of fresh water supply conservation, public
transportation, public parks, rest room
facilities, clean-up and access control to
public beaches, airline service to the
midwest, and the best use of causeway
funds.

Holland wound up his report by saying
that tourism is the business of the chamber
of commerce.

THE RUTENBERG HOME.
Why other builders imitate our look but don't imitate

what we put into iL
Why our competitors imitate our

loofcissampte.
The sniestari them comes up, why

B th 5

the home ajsssnd fMtt seen*
as the C3Q£ prastapou*

To help a& energy costs even
more we don't fusi msalate your home,
webJankelit

A Rule-berg Huir.i steer,v. :K<>M- ihas:

And of course our guarantees.
t ** *•*• _ » r. i. has a !n v ^ an

> i ' . cnlitv

We'ee oisrsng rsp2 rs E-̂ oti
Your Rutersberg Home even comes

complete with a Rutenberg serviceman.

-V - - x~ _

The same thooghifa;ness and
aaSmanshJp Ssai goes on the outside
gesss on the sns«Js.

Ruiienberg is qualfty from the

Our mark o\ pritie.

_ - aqu*. -J J - 1 '

~ ^

SSCS^KSS can ciiswsssse «a" ferae ts S4«

iasjnh iwcsfa.

'?*?£ I Where !o find a Rutenberg Home.

^ i r**sr" >* *i'J' ' . - •- "' J ^ ' U I . Tht; biggtr^t
pan i-orr. -> ̂ i - ' . t . j u t ; jaIK own one.

O ' ^ fu ' - ^ '- JcMgn, prestige arc

bsi^iing £«£» and th^\ ra-^- s-> Lcay*.
when hs^rrirara: wsrss&er cî rr.-ir-. crti^-r:^

*fe dont wind * you haaws deigns
on borrowsng our interior desSyyers.

OSE- smaiar designers arc alsa
rise best profcsaooals in the EMSBIKSS- We'
wery pEtusiof »fes* ifaev've & S A
{srajd soo. ska pes^iic Bie vocrsel] asi for
liacs- persasal » n m

TlseyiJ IKS <xdv hrfp >tsa sefcaa pass
eotos. calssset fisdns. waS soienogs.. ̂ nd
SOOTfessiKS, txi! if vou wish, the*'!! be a*

lordeskpwre. /

be busness. We'?? T >,
r̂ <&aa£ Star as. . ted ^*BS

.atfSf̂ sgiremt cost U>

At last A bedroom with ctoset

•tea •speafea us ihc itcasJer wi tt«

You use iess er*«gff S> opealB a -J-." 122'
i , Bjulevard. Ft. Myers,

Rutenberg
Homes

Mod'Si Hurr~t Ccr.Ler̂ . are a!so m

Tampa. ^: •: l^*^l*!~d-

We re faff f rom ftashed

olive. It was her very first golden olive—
although not her first trip to Sanibel.

Then, in the early part of last week, five-
count 'em, five!—junonias were found by
three people, who, incidentally, are also
friends as well as proud junonia owners.

Betty Greene of Copiague, N.Y. started it
off by finding one in the surf at Blind Pass.
Fran Crissman of Hobart, Ind., found her
junonia on the beach at Blind Pass the same
day.

Walter Hermanson of Lewiston, Mich.,
found two junonias, one on the beach and
one in the water near the steamboat on
Sanibel, also on the same day.

Not content with that, he returned mere
the following day, Monday, and found
another one!

The three friends were visiting the Islands
during a winter stay in Marathon, and all
were staying at the Palm View on Donax.

All of the finds were verified by a quite
shocked Elsie Malone!

Last symphony
The Fort Myers Sym-

phony Orchestra and Opera
Association will close the
1974-75 regular season with
the last concert in the
Subscription Series on
Saturday, April 26, at 8 p.m.
in the Exhibition Hall.

The all Tschaikovsky
program, under the
direction of Conductor Arlo
Deibler, will include
Symphony No. 4 and feature
Miss Hiroko Yajima,
violinist, performing the D
Major Concerto with oT

chestra.
A music review from the

New York Times says,
""Miss Yajima. a petite,
Japanese girl, strode on the
stage of Town Hall, smiled
shyly, and then proceeded
to play the varnish off her
violin. In appearance, she is
miniature and very
feminine, but she has the
tone and musical per-
sonality of a robust vir-
tuoso."

Miss Yajima began
winning prizes at an early
age in her native Tokyo. At
18, she performed as soloist
with the Japan Philhar- .
monic as winner of
national competition. She'
came to New York in 1966
and worked with Ivan
Galiamian at the Juilliard
School. She made her New
York debut in the spring of
1971 and since then has won
numerous awards and
appeared with many or-
chestras including the
Grand Rapids Symphony,
the Lansing Symphony and
the St. Louis Little Sym-
phony.

She has also appeared
with the Bergen, New
Jersey, Philharmonic under
the baton of Arthur Fiedler.
She is a frequent guest
artist with the Chamber
Music Society of Lincoln
Center.

In addition to her per-
formance —>h the Fort
Myers :-; i-hony Or-
che?,ra. Mk-. ;"ajima will
appear in recital per-
formances in Naples on
Sunday, April 27, Lenigh
Acres on Monday, April 28,
and Port Charlotte on April
29, sponsored by the Fort
Myers Symphony as part of
its Satellite S*>"«>< She will
be accompa. . oy Mrs.
Arlene Myers Cape Coral.

Tickets for this per-
formance ar for adjltf
and $2.59 .^rudents
Tickets im •.:rchssed-

-* the ..... filing at
th.
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Alligator saved in spite of everything
Last Tuesday a week ago about sundown,

George Campbell and George Wattersoo
went to Gulf Drive at the request of Mrs.
Zambuto to collect a pesty alligator from the
area.

The work was quietly in progress, with
both men pulling a six foot two inch female
alligator up the bank of a ditch when a car
stopped to watch the action. Six people
crowded around to ask what was happening.
Another car then stopped to ask the people
in the first car what was happening, and by
the time the alligator was tied to a sign post,
a large crowd was milling around in the
street.

Campbell made Ms way thragjb the
^ d to get some gear so that the alligator

could be transported to the Ding Darling
Sanctuary. Wattersoii was holding the jaws
of the alligator so that no one in toe crowd
{including Watterson) would get hurt while
he was waiting for Campbell to return.

The sun bad long since gone down.
Headlights and flashlights played on toe
scene. Enter (from stage left) a personage

who is tbe take-charge type.
"Who are you?" he asked.
"George Watterson," Watterson repKed.
"Let's see some identification."
"How'm I going to get it without getting

bitten?" responded Watterson, logically.
Amid more conversation, with an im-

plication that Watterson was poaching (on
the face of it, a rather siDy thing to attempt
in the middle of Gulf Drive) and with
astonished mutterings from the confused
crowd, Campbell returned with rope, tape
and other gear. He fina&V convinced
everyone (inching the personage) that It
would be definitely most dangerous to snow
anyone anything aaifl the alligator was
Brady secured. The alligator, by the way,
was thrasoing cpate a bit by this &ne, since
she obviously knew even less than most of
me other people on the scene.

("Whyisn'tCharlesLeBuffhere? Ibetang
to the Humane Society," said a voice from
the crowd,

"LeBuff knows what we're doing,"
Wattersoo responded, "and if you don't stop

bothering me, III probably get my fingers
bitten off."

After the alligator was securely tied and
ready to be transported, Campbell showed
anyone interested his papers for handling
and removing alligators, his ID and lieen-
ses-tfae crowd finally dispersed, the
alligator was tagged, and was taken to and
released in the Sanctuary. That is the end of
last week's episode, hut by no means the end
of the story.

During this season of the year, every year,
any year, pick a year, the water holes dry
up. All wildlife, including alligators, can be
seai wandering in search of food and water.
Left alone, they are not normally
dangerous.

However, some people, never having seen
an alligator in the wild, feel compelled to
feel them, touch them, or bother tfaem-
which automatically puts the person in a
dangerous position. This is tbe reason
alligators are (and must be) removed from
populated areas. This is the reason five men
and their helpers have been given authority

to handle this problem.
The five men are Dick Workman, George

Campbell, George Weymouth, Tom Crut-
chfield and Ken Schane. These men are not
poachers. They are doing a service for the
public benefit and a good for the alligators.

They should not be bothered in their work
by curious onlookers, as this only serves to
make their job much more difficult and
many times more dangerous.

Get acquainted with these men-know who
they are and what they're doing and let
them protect your noses and toes at the
same time they are protecting the Island's
alligator population.

Blue circle meets
Dorothy Dickey had her charming sister,

Betty Alfred, greet the members of the Blue
Circle who gathered at her fascinating
story-book home on Captiva's shorefront on
Monday last.

A newcomer, Bea Koepnick joined the
group which was there including Pin Mills,
Gene Peck, Georgia Hemphill, Alice
Sparkes, Peg Racek, Ann Howard, Peg
Dunham, Sylvia Oiling, Priscilla Fenton,
Miriam Johnson, Kay Sehultz, Ruth Hunter,
and a nice surprise, a visit from Linn Kuder.

Islander classified advertising 1300 Estero Blvd.
463-6792

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ALCOHOLICS AnoHYMO-

•
j ; open meeting, St.
cftael's & AH Angels

Chord*. Periwinkle Way,
Friday nights, S p.m. For
information call 472-2150.

AL AHQH • Pirsi aw* tWrtt
Friday of each month, S
p.m. at St. Michael's and
AH Angels Church.

FOSSAJ.E
By owner, con-
dominium. Gulf I rent
Leonard© Arras, Unit 2.
2 bedroom, 2 baths. a«
kitchen appliances,
rugs, draperies. S4S.S0S.
Call 463-2581.

REAL ESTATE

FOX SALE

FORSAtS

Two Lots on private
road on Sanibel. Only
TOO ft from Gotf with ac-
cess to beach"..via per-
manent easement. Lot
1: 90X 120ft. L*t2: II? X
110 ft. Boy one or both.
$18,000 per lot. Call.472-
2*21.

Planning. on comrng to
Sanibel again and again
an& again? We'll figore
haw much you can save or
even earn, If you «ere to
pay 527,330 once. We ftave a
1 bedroom apartment with
deSiMse kitchen we've just
plaio : outgrown*. Just
minutes from its seat!**
and seconds frsm boa!"
docKs ar»S sundecte..-Write
Box 243. Captive
F t 33924..

FOR SALE - income
properly, office aotf
warehouse. Office fronting
on Estero Blvd. vacant. S
Bays - ftilty rented. Room
lor expansion. 463-2295, or

s. Busting.

"CMLWCMCMl"

let's exch ang«
Your unwanted

property
for so m*thing

you tike i

Ralph A. Call Realtor
Exchanger and counselor

4333 McGregor Siwi..
F t Styers

M71 PeriwinMe,

Son ib*} fdtmi

SI3-4SI-210O 472-1622
£*«re.«4-$lSt 472-1383

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED •
Thorough house
cleaner. Part tinte or
Irregular sci>edu!e OK.
472-1868.

AUTOMOTIVE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE - ?4 Europa
Lotus, 15,000 miles. AH
power. Twin overhead
cam. 9390890.

FOR SALE - '74 Yamaha
3S0 RD tow mileage. S75B
and assume payments 463-
9430 - 936-5247.

RJTE-TEMP

SERVICE, INC.
SALES AND SERVICE

• Air Conditioning
and Heating

• Refrigeration
• Electric Ranges
• 24 Hour

Answering
Service

Fort Myers Beach
463-9556

P & B MARINE

CONSTRUCTION

Docks SSeawaHs

Colt Pee We* 472-2487

REMO (RIP)
GABACC1A

PtUMWNG CONTRACTOR

licensed - Insured - Bonded

Coptiva 472-2513

Sell It With Classified

FOR SALE -. Invest -.'on
Sanibei - wiff-: sacrifice for
cash - highly P&tartiai ear-
ner property, we lost fttm-
tage on Bowman Beach Rd.
Deeded Access to - iseacb
across near- foe* bridge.
Only 517,995. Cat! Qwper
ns-sns.

MEAL ESTATE

POM BENT

FOR RENT • Mew
townhouse apt. near
beach. 3 bedreom and
den, 23*2 batfts, screened
porch and upstairs
balcony. Unfurnished,
carpeted, refrigerator-
freezer, dishwasher,
disposal, central
heat/air, 3/10 mile from
Golf beach. $375 month.
After 5p.m. 4JT2-266S.

FOR RENT - Office or
store space. Choice
location. Call 472-385 or
4?2-1597.

FOR RE«T - Sanfbel new,
2 bedroom, 2 bath home,
coRiptefety ftimJs&ed, color
TV, waslwr & dryer, large
boat dock. Available May
1st tor stmnKr & 1976
season. S35D - 6 0W» or rtMsre
plus wtilSties. SI2S a week, 2
persons, 2weds minimum.
No pets. C317 j 359-3516.

SERVICES

Beach mowing seryice.
Mowing edging, pruning.
Reliable. Phone 936-8913.

MERCHANDISE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE - Used
televisions. B & W and
color - reasonably priced.
Call Biind Pass Cottages,
Sanibel, 472-1020.

FOR SALE - 8, 19" Zenith
S&W TV's KtTJe over 1 year
old, perfect working con-
dition. S75 per unir. Calt
472-1333, Segunda Apts. af-
ter 6 p.m.

YOUR FUTURE —
rs NOW! invest in land and buiid later. We offer a iOD'xiSS'
tniend la* in Gumbo limbo for 510.000; or 8ei!e Meode for
$13,500; Semib«l Shores necr tbe Seech - 516,000; large lot
overlooking a lake - 525,000; Castaways Estates with 19S* on
canal - S37.500; 4 adjoining business zoned lots in Dei Sega •
$68,000; one acre, plus, Gutf front tor 5110,000. Call for op-
pointment to see a choice lot tocfay I

HAPPINESS IS
enjoying life in a maintenance free 2 bedroom. 2 bath, fur-
nished apartment near the Goil for $43,500 - or - an un-
furnished 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Gulf front opartment with ap-
plttmces, carpeting and vinyl panels on dosed bts^cony porch
for $47,900. Inspect these units now!

INCOME PROPERTY - PIUS
expansion capability. Fully furnished duplex located a short
wnlk from the beach. Three contiguous duplex lots provide
room for 6 additional ursils, pool and tenant parking space.
Over 250* on Santbet River. Excellent terras available.
SS 6,000.

Pai-scilta
. tac

A generation plus of islands experience.

MAiN OFFICE
P.O. Box 57

Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island
472-1STX

BRANCH OFFICE
tsiancf Shopping Center 472-JS13

BRANCH OFFICE:
Causeway Road 472-4I2J

Subscribe now to the Sanibel-Captiva, Islander -
the original little paper that gets around!

BliMe

, 1 Clteek enclosed.

Figare 56 cents moathlrthra Oct.
Minimwn mbscriptioB - $ months.

NAME.....

ADDRESS

CITY & STATE „ ZIP .„

ail this coupon to Sasibel-Capiiya Islander, P.O.Box 2867, Fort Myers Beach, FJL 33931
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Captiva joins Lion cleanup
James bites into a hot dog as brother Bill Stice looks on while Frank Stoll, all

members of the Captiva cleanup contingent, enjoy refreshments in back of Huxters.

i e sea horse shop

always goes
fo extremes

fofini
i e newest

m i i e lesf

sa iirse Shoi
at the U§hthatis M i f Satief

Da% 3 to 5:30 - SmJiy 12 Is 5:30

1

For all of your
real estate needs

whether it he a home
homesite, condominium

acreage

commercial property

or rentals contact;
A generation plus of islands experience,

PRISCI'IIO fifluuphy
Realty, Inc. w

Prtsciila A. Murphy, Chairman
Stanley E. Johnson, Jr , Realtor

Main Office: Periwinkle Way 472-1511
Branches: Sanibe! Shopping Center 472-1513

Causeway Road 472-4121

: «

Cleaning - Painting - Fixing
Cooking - Eating - Fishing

Swimming - Reading - Sunbathing
Or Writing

777

WE HAVE FOR YOU .-
Soaps - Brooms - Mops - Paints - Brushes - Rollers - Thinners - Hammers - Nails

Screws - Giue - Meats - Fruits - Vegetables - Fishing Rods - Reels
Pocket Books - Magazines - Suntan Oils - Lotions - Stationery - Envelopes - Pens

Pencils &More!

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
Str*isf S«»ifctl I C«jsti*s hlemit siate 1899

SANiBEi PACKING COMPANY
msiuM timo« - WINE t coio IEEK -'HIM'DEVELOPING SERVICE

We Are Open 52 Weeks A Year To Serve You

Monday-Thursday 8 u n . t© 8 p j n . Friday & Saterd^y S a»ai, to S.jus. Sundav' S a,m. to S p.m.

J


